
 

 

Did You Know? 

Technically berries have 

seeds on the inside, so 

strawberries are really in a 

group all their own! 
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Welcome 
 

BASE Staff sure misses our 

kiddos and their families!! 

In an effort to stay 

connected, and hopefully 

provide a little help as well, 

we have created a weekly 

newsletter for you and your 

kiddos!  Each edition will be 

emailed Wednesday - 

instead of our usual boring 

Weekly Reminder email!   

We will have articles that will 

hopefully help with 

everything from bored 

kiddos, to dinner plans, to 

just a little laugh!  There will 

also be opportunities to 

connect back with us – 

which  we would  

    LOVE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What am I Making for Dessert?! 

With summer just right around the corner, 

it’s a perfect time to try this refreshing 

summertime pie from Ms. Luann! 
 

Strawberry Pie 

 

1 cup (10 oz) frozen strawberries 

   (partially thawed) 

½ cup sugar 

1 unbeaten egg white 

2 tsp lemon juice 

½ cup whipping cream 

 
 

In a large mixing bowl, combine 

partially thawed strawberries, sugar, 

unbeaten egg white and lemon juice.  

Beat with electric mixer at high speed 

until soft mounds form when beaters are 

raised – approximately 5-8 minutes. 

 

Beat ½ cup whipping cream until thick. 

 

Fold into strawberry mixture by hand or 

with mixer at low speed (by hand works 

best I think). 

 

Put into pie crust (I always just bought 

one at the store). 

 

Freeze 4 to 6 hours then cover. 

 

Serve right out of the freezer.  ENJOY! 

  

Things That Make You 

Go Hmmmmm 

Why are Zoey & Zoe 

pronounced the same, but 

Joey and Joe aren’t? 

You can drink a drink, but 

you can’t food a food! 

Why are Kansas & Arkansas 

spelled the same, but 

pronounced differently? 

Why do you park on a 

driveway, but drive on a 

parkway? 

Why does fridge have a “d” 

in it but refrigerator doesn’t? 

 

 

 

 

And now summer begins . . . 

 

Sick of Disney+ - Now What?? 

How about a day spent outside making 

chalk art?!  Check out these ideas for a 

little inspiration . . .   

  Easy Shadow Chalk Art 

 

  Vincent Bal Shadow Art 

 

  David Zinn Chalk Art 

 

  Sidewalk Chalk Towns  

Challenge your kiddos to create the 

town of Parker on your driveway or 

sidewalk! 

 

          
 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/8JxLyGhKto4
https://youtu.be/8JxLyGhKto4
https://youtu.be/b-R-ZHTRksI
https://youtu.be/b-R-ZHTRksI
https://www.insider.com/meet-famous-street-artist-designs-play-with-perceptions-david-zinn-2018-10
https://www.insider.com/meet-famous-street-artist-designs-play-with-perceptions-david-zinn-2018-10
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